time between scans, yielding % stone volume growth per year (%/year). CaOX SS were grouped into low (<5), medium (5-10), and high risk (>10). Statistical significance between groups was assessed by the Kruskal-Wallis test.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Gastrointestinal disease (GID) is an established risk factor for nephrolithiasis. However, few studies have compared this risk between different types of GID; fewer yet have identified whether the need for repeat stone surgery is different by GID. We assessed the need for repeat stone surgery for patients with GID at our institution.
METHODS: From our HIPPA-certified surgical stone database, we identified patients with and without GID. Patients who followed up for !1 year were included. We further categorized patients' GID into 4 categories: inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), gastric bypass procedures (GP), bowel resection (BR), and "other" (e.g., IBS, celiac disease, chronic diarrhea). Repeat surgery was defined as the second surgery; planned staged surgery was not considered repeat surgery. CONCLUSIONS: Surgical stone patients with GID require more subsequent stone surgery and have a higher risk of requiring future stone surgery compared to patients without GID. Among patients with GID, no one particular type was associated with requiring more repeat stone surgery than the others. Several BCG trains are available all originating from the original vaccine for tuberculosis. Their efficacy has been compared or in prospective trials which are underpowered or patients did not receive maintenance instillations. A metanalysis by the EORTC-GUCG pooled the data from 24 randomized trials and showed no difference in progression to muscle-invasive disease (MIBC) between five strains. The limitation of this finding relies on the lack of maintenance cycles in the BCG-RIVM trials. Vol. 201, No. 4S, Supplement, Friday, May 3, 2019 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY Ò e225
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